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If you’ve been to this guy’s office you know he really loves Superman.
—ratemydoctor.com
graphed by Christopher Re
after her epidural, was give
This vintage Man of Steel is
was evacuated of clots, spo
signed by George Reeves, “
grasped with ring forceps to
some rust and the usual wea
adequate and blood-tinged
This plastic Man of Steel is
female, age 57, presenting
he inside is nearly spotless
hemostatically intact, but th
condition, box is also mint,
clamped, cut, and suture lig
the usual age-related wear,
with no adhesions or lesions,
it’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s
a portion of the tubal stump
is the “Holy Grail” of Super
bilateral salpingo-oophorect
buckle comes w/FREE belt
ted for elective sterilization.
as with any vintage issues, t
ovarian pedicles were isolate
Great Scott, Lois! What hav
proceeded to the abdomen,
day shipping to the USA on
with clamps and hot cautery
this Man of Steel, all wood
was divided in the midline.
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-year-old female presenting
a big beanbag Man of Steel
was catheterized, and drain
ed of about 200 cc of urine
signia, and has a black beze
rectus muscle was divided,
small rip in the back but no
-transverse uterine incision
and been repaired with tape
and tissue were removed to
lighter could be removed to
cannulate the left fallopian
. Currently out of stock! Try
the endocervical canal, into
this cool collectable has a f
visceroperitoneum closed wi
just a small scuff in the corn
dilator, a 10 mm suction curet
n of Steel’s S-shield logo on
a red rubber catheter was use
the arms move up and down
in the dorsal supine position
in a punching action. It has
abdomen opened in layers w
eed never been played with!
moderate amount of bleedin
ssic all-wood hands and feet
ncurrent elective sterilization
No. 75, issued 11-17-1992.
C-section for abruption. Pat
cratch visible in my pics. To
infant’s head was delivered
autographed by Margot Kid
ing single-toothed tenaculum
Krytpo Ray gun. Ships to U
quick delivery of infant and
auctioning naked figure only
was delivered and handed o
Fingers and toes perfect! No
d sponge count were correct.
with glow-in-the-dark hands
unfortunately a name is scra
and infant cried spontaneous
name could be buffed out if
because of previous caesaria
figure comes without outfit
Cord blood was obtained fo
lass display case shaped like
living female infant, vertex,
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Sorry about the cape. It’s go
nasopharynx were suctioned
sharpener is in his chest! Jus
a viable male infant, 7 lbs., 4
are no marks or loose joints!
elivered living infant, female
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all 20 issues for this incredib
Apgar scores 9 and 9. After 5
his big beanbag Man of Steel
was closed with metal staples
in any way as an actual gun
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